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Our Lady of Perpetual Help - June 27 
Also known as Our Lady of Perpetual Succour, 
the feast day is celebrated on June 27 by the 
universal Church. The devotion to this Marian 
advocation revolves around the picture of Our 
Lady of Perpetual Succour, painted on wood, 
with a background of gold. It is Byzantine in 
style and is supposed to have been painted in 
the thirteenth century. It represents the Mother 
of God holding the Divine Child while the holy 
Archangels Michael and Gabriel present Him 
the instruments of His Passion. Over the figures 
in the picture are some Greek letters which 
form the abbreviated words Mother of God, 
Jesus Christ, Archangel Michael, and Archangel Gabriel respectively. 
 

The icon was brought to Rome towards the end of the fifteenth 
century by a pious merchant, who ordered in his will that the holy 
picture should be exposed in a church for public veneration. It was 
exposed in the church of San Matteo. Crowds flocked to this church, 
and for nearly three hundred years many graces were obtained 
through the intercession of the Blessed Virgin. The picture was 
then popularly called the Madonna di San Matteo.  

 

Augustinians were in charge when the French invaded Rome (1812) 
and destroyed the church. The picture disappeared and remained 
hidden and neglected for over forty years, but after a series of 
providential circumstances between 1863 and 1865 led to its 
rediscovery in an oratory of the Augustinian Fathers at Santa Maria 
in Posterula. Pope Pius IX, who as a boy had prayed before the 
picture in San Matteo, became interested in the discovery. But at 
that time, the ruins of San Matteo were on the grounds of the 
Redemptorists.  
 

The Father General of the Redemptorists, Most Rev. Nicholas 
Mauron, decided to bring the whole matter to the attention of the 
Pope. The Pope listened attentively and felt sure it was God’s will 
that the icon should be exposed to public veneration, and that the 
logical site was their church of St. Alphonsus. The Holy Father at 
once took a piece of paper and wrote a short memorandum 
ordering the Augustinian Fathers of St. Mary in Posterula to 
surrender the picture to the Redemptorists, on condition that the 
Redemptorists supply the Augustinians with another picture of Our 
Lady or a good copy of the icon of Perpetual Help. 
 

On January 19, 1866, Fathers Marchi and Bresciani brought the 
miraculous picture to St. Alphonsus’ church. Preparations were 
now made to inaugurate the new public reign of Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help. On April 26th, a great procession was staged in 
which the picture was carried throughout the Esquiline region of 
Rome. Upon returning to the church, the picture was enthroned 
over the new high altar, in a resplendent shrine-niche especially 
constructed for it. The report of marvelous healings spread rapidly 
throughout the city of Rome and people came by the hundreds to 
visit the shrine. Soon the whole area around the altar was filled 
with abandoned crutches and canes and several whole glass-
covered cabinets were filled with gold and silver thanksgiving 
offerings in the shapes of miniature hearts, arms, legs, and other 
votive offerings. Scarcely two weeks after the solemn exposition of 
the picture, Pope Pius IX himself came to visit the new shrine. He 
stood quietly before it for a long time and then exclaimed: “How 
beautiful she is!”. 
 

Pope Leo XIII, the next pontiff, had a copy of the picture on his 
desk so that he might see it constantly during his working day. St. 
Pius X sent a copy of the icon to the Empress of Ethiopia and also 
granted an indulgence of 100 days to anyone who repeated the 
phrase: “Mother of Perpetual Help, pray for us.” Pope Benedict XV 
had the picture placed immediately over his chair in the throne 
room. Here it could be seen by all just over his head as if to say: 
“Here is your true Queen!”. Pope Pius IX told the Redemptorists, 
“Make her known!” In the United States, they built the first Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help Church in the Roxbury section of Boston, 
and it was eventually raised to the honor of a “Papal Basilica” by 
Pope Pius XII. 
 

Symbolism of the icon of Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
The influence of Eastern icons in the West, around the 12th and 
13th centuries brought a class of icons called Cardiotissa, from the 
Greek word kardia, meaning heart. Cardiotissa means “having a 
heart” or showing sympathy and mercy and compassion. In them, 
the face of Our Lady appears full of sorrow, yet supremely dignified 
in her contemplation of the sufferings of her Son. His passion is 

represented by angels holding instruments of His passion, most 
often the cross, the lance, the sponge, and the nails. The Our 
Mother of Perpetual Help icon is of this type. The angels holding 
the instruments of the Passion have their hands covered with a 
protecting veil as a sign of reverence in handling sacred objects. 
The Child Jesus is shown with an adult face and a high brow that 
indicates His divine Mind of infinite intelligence. As God, He knew 
that the angelic apparition was prophetic of His future passion. Yet 
in His human nature as a small child, He is frightened and runs to 
His Mother for protection. Our Lady hastily picks Him up and clasps 
Him to her bosom. This holy action is indicated by the fact that 
the Lord’s right foot is nervously curled about the left ankle and in 
such haste that His right sandal has become loosened and hangs 
by a single strap. Further action is indicated by the way the Child 
Jesus clasps His Mother’s right hand with both of His, holding so 
tightly to Our Lady’s thumb. Our Lady is clothed in a dress of dark 
red which was very long preserved in the Byzantine world for the 
Empress alone, indicating the Queenship of Mary. Some artists 
claim that bluish-purple only became the color of penance in the 
Western Church during Lent and later Advent because purple is a 
combination of blue and red. The blue reminds us of heaven, to 
which we wish to arrive by our penance, and the red also recalls 
martyrdom, because all penance does require a dying to oneself, 
especially mortifying inordinate desire for food and pleasure. The 
archangels Gabriel and Michael wear tunics of purple since they 
carry the instruments of the passion and death of Christ. All the 
figures of the icon are identified with abbreviations of their names, 
and Mary is designated by her chief title to glory: Mother of God. 
 

Our Lady’s face is of unspeakable majesty and calm and yet her 
large eyes, partly closed, express ineffable sorrow and sympathy. 
Our Lady is not looking at Jesus, but rather at us, to express her 
compassion for us in our fears and sorrows. 
 

St. Cyril, Patriarch of Alexandria - June 27 
He presided over one of the five metropolitan sees of the Christian 
Church in the east and was one of the great defenders of the faith 
against the heresy of Nestorius who denied the oneness of person 
in Jesus Christ. At the Council of Ephesus in 431, over which he 
presided in the pope's name, and at his instigation, it was defined 
that Christ, the Son of God, is at the same time God and man, and 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, His mother, is truly Theotokos, the Mother 
of God. St. Cyril died in 444. The Church venerates him as one of 
her great doctors. His commentary on the Gospel of St. John is one 
of the richest doctrinally of those left us by the Church Fathers. 
 

St. Irenaeus - June 28 
He was born in Asia Minor around the year AD 140, and it is not 
known when he came to Gaul. After Irenaeus had spent a number 
of years in combat against the eastern gnostics and philosophers 
of error, Saint Polycarp determined to send him to Gaul, where 
many of the heretics of Asia Minor had already migrated to pursue 
the Catholic religion, which was beginning to find roots there. With 
a company of about forty Christians, the valiant soldier of Christ 
ascended the Rhone to Lyons to rejoin and aid Saint Pothinus, its 
bishop. Saint Pothinus was already very advanced in age, and his 
church’s neophytes could not always distinguish truth from the 
gnostic aberrations. Saint Pothinus received the apostles with joy 
and soon ordained Saint Irenaeus. He was a priest of the Church 
of Lyons during the persecution of 177 when St. Pothinus, the first 
bishop of the city and the first martyr of Lyons, was put to death. 
Irenaeus succeeded him as bishop and twenty-five years later was 
martyred in his turn during a fresh persecution. At a time when 
Gnostic sects threatened to undermine Christianity by a perversion 
of Christian thought, St. Irenaeus vigorously denounced all heresies 
and safeguarded unity of belief by laying down the principles of 
the doctrinal tradition of the Sacred Church. In 2022, Pope Francis 
declared St. Irenaeus the 37th Doctor of the Universal Church. 
 

Solemnity of Sts. Peter and Paul - June 29 
Saint Peter and Saint Paul Day is observed every year on June 29. 
This is the feast day that honors two martyrs of the Christian faith, 
St. Peter and St. Paul. As early as the year 258, there is evidence 
of an already lengthy tradition of celebrating the solemnities of 
both Saint Peter and Saint Paul on the same day. Together, the 
two saints are the founders of the See of Rome, through their 
preaching, ministry, and martyrdom there. Although the church 
acknowledges they may not have been executed at the same time, 
both met death at the command of Emperor Nero. The date chosen 
is the traditional anniversary of their death and martyrdom. The 
event is a significant religious occasion in Rome, and the Roman 
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Catholic church in England commemorates it 
with a festival.  
 

St. Peter and St. Paul Day is likely one of the 
oldest feast days celebrated in the Christian 
calendar. Paintings of Peter and Paul were 
discovered on the wall of catacombs in 2010. 
The images on the walls date back to the 
fourth century A.D. Peter was the head of the 
apostles and the first pope. Paul, formerly 
called Saul, was a persecutor of the Christian 
faith but converted to Christianity on the road 
to Damascus. Emperor Nero ordered the martyrdom of St. Peter 
and St. Paul. This event was thought to have occurred between 
AD 64 and 68. St. Peter was crucified head down. The cause of 
Paul’s death is widely assumed that he was decapitated in Rome. 
 

Peter, who was named Simon, was a fisherman of Galilee and was 
introduced to the Lord Jesus by his brother Andrew, who was also 
a fisherman. Jesus gave him the name Cephas (Petrus in Latin), 
which means ‘Rock,’ because he was to become the rock upon 
which Christ would build His Church. Peter was a bold follower of 
the Lord. He was the first to recognize that Jesus was “the Messiah, 
the Son of the living God,” and he eagerly pledged his fidelity until 
death. In his boldness, he also made many mistakes, such as losing 
faith when walking on water with Christ and betraying the Lord on 
the night of His passion. Yet despite his human weaknesses, Peter 
was chosen to shepherd God's flock. The Acts of the Apostles 
illustrates his role as head of the Church after the Resurrection 
and Ascension of Christ. Peter led the Apostles as the first Pope 
and ensured that the disciples kept the true faith. St. Peter spent 
his last years in Rome, leading the Church through persecution and 
eventually being martyred in the year 64. He was crucified upside-
down at his own request because he claimed he was not worthy 
to die in the same way as his Lord. He was buried on Vatican Hill, 
and St. Peter's Basilica is built over his tomb. 
 

St. Paul was the Apostle of the Gentiles. His letters are included in 
the writings of the New Testament, and through them, we learn 
much about his life and the faith of the early Church. Before he  
received the name Paul, he was Saul, a Jewish Pharisee who 
zealously persecuted Christians in Jerusalem. Scripture records 
that Saul was present at the martyrdom of Saint Stephen. Saul's 
conversion took place as he was on his way to Damascus to 
persecute the Christian community there. As Saul was traveling 
along the road, he was suddenly surrounded by a great light from 
heaven. He was blinded and fell off his horse. He then heard a 
voice saying to him, “Saul, Saul, why do you persecute me?” He 
answered: “Who are you, Lord?” Christ said: “I am Jesus, whom 
you are persecuting.” Saul continued to Damascus, where he was 
baptized, and his sight was restored. He took the name Paul and 
spent the remainder of his life preaching the Gospel tirelessly to 
the Gentiles of the Mediterranean world. Paul was imprisoned and 
taken to Rome, where he was beheaded in the year AD 67. He is 
buried in Rome in the Basilica of St. Paul Outside the Walls. 
 

In a sermon in the year 395, St. Augustine of Hippo said of Sts. 
Peter and Paul: “Both apostles share the same feast day, for these 
two were one; and even though they suffered on different days, 
they were as one. Peter went first, and Paul followed. And so we 
celebrate this day made holy for us by the apostles' blood. Let us 
embrace what they believed, their life, their labors, their sufferings, 
their preaching, and their confession of faith.” 
 

Their Feast Day is one of the ten universal holy days of obligation 
in the Church. In Rome, Ticino, Switzerland, Chile and Malta, Saint 
Peter and Saint Paul Day is a public holiday. The Latin Church in 
England, Scotland, and Wales also observes it as a holy day of 
obligation, while the United States and Canada do not. In 2021, 
the pandemic led to the cancellation of Saint Peter and Saint Paul 
Day public celebrations. Catholics were advised to celebrate at 
home while adhering to covid restrictions. On June 29, Christians 
in coastal and island communities adorn their boats and docks to 
honor St. Peter, who was the patron saint of fishermen. 
 

First Martyrs of the Holy Roman Church - June 30 
There were Christians in Rome within a dozen or so years after 
the death of Jesus, though they were not the converts of the 
"Apostle of the Gentiles." Paul had not yet visited them at the time 
he wrote his great letter in A.D. 57-58, but there was also a large 
Jewish population in Rome. Probably as a result of the controversy 
between Jews and Jewish Christians, Emperor Claudius expelled 
all Jews from Rome in A.D. 49-50. Suetonius the historian says 
that the expulsion was due to disturbances in the city "caused by 

the certain Chrestus" [Christ]. Perhaps many Jews came back after 
Claudius's death in 54. St. Paul's letter was addressed to a church 
with members from Jewish and gentile backgrounds. In July of 64, 
more than half of Rome was destroyed by fire. Rumor blamed the 
tragedy on Nero, who wanted to enlarge his palace. He shifted the 
blame by accusing the Christians. According to the historian Tacitus, 
a "great multitude" of Christians were put to death because of 
their "hatred of the human race." Peter and Paul were probably 
among the victims. Threatened by an army revolt and condemned 
to death by the senate, Nero committed suicide in  68 at the age 
of thirty-one. Wherever the Good News of Jesus was preached, it 
met the same opposition as Jesus did, and many of those who 
began to follow him shared his suffering and death. But no human 
force could stop the power of the Spirit unleashed upon the world. 
The blood of the martyrs has always been, and will always be, the 
seed of Christians.  
 

St. Junipero Serra - July 1  
Miguel Jose Serra was born on the island of Mallorca, Spain. He 
took the name Junipero when he entered the Franciscan Order in 
1730. Ordained in 1737, he taught philosophy and theology at the 
University of Padua for twelve years. At age 37, he arrived by ship 
at Vera Cruz, Mexico, and he and a companion walked the 250 
miles to Mexico City. On the way there, Junipero's left leg became 
infected by an insect bite, and it would remain a cross, often life-
threatening, for the rest of his life. For eighteen years, he worked 
in central Mexico and in the Baja Peninsula, and he soon became 
president of the missions there. He spent the rest of his life working 
for the conversion of the people of the New World. He was largely 
responsible for the spread of the Church on the West Coast of the 
United States, Junipero founded 21 missions and also converted 
thousands of Native Americans. Because the Native Americans 
were living a nonhuman life from the Spanish point of view, the 
friars were made their legal guardians. The Native Americans were 
kept at the mission after Baptism lest they be corrupted in their 
former haunts — a move that has brought cries of "injustice" from 
some moderns. He brought the Native Americans not only the gift 
of faith but also a decent standard of living. He won their love, as 
witnessed especially by their true grief at his death. Pope Francis 
canonized Junipero Serra during his visit to the United States on 
September 23, 2015. The celebration for the first Hispanic saint of 
the U.S. was held on the lawn in front of the National Shrine in D.C. 
 

St. Swithin - July 2 
St Swithun died in 862 as bishop of Winchester. He was attached 
to the West Saxon court and was one of King Egbert's principal 
advisers. He was given the king's only son, Ethelwulf, the father of 
King Alfred the Great, to educate; and to him must go some of the 
credit for the strongly religious tone of the West Saxon court under 
Ethelwulf and his sons. He was consecrated bishop of Winchester 
in 852, and as bishop was something of a builder. He may also 
have been one of the very first contributors to the Anglo-Saxon 
Chronicle. A number of miracles were attributed to him. He was 
said to have restored a basket of eggs dropped by an old market 
woman when crossing a bridge. His great reputation for sanctity is, 
however, largely owing to the cult which sprang up at Winchester 
a hundred years after his death, in the time of St. Ethelwold and 
the monastic reformation, when his body was translated. His 
shrine was splendid, but when it was looted by Henry VIII in 1538, 
its gold and jewels were found to be false.  
 

When he died he was buried at his own request in the churchyard, 
in order that the passers-by would walk over his grave and the 
rain would fall upon it. It is always said that if it rains on his feast 
day, it will rain for forty days after.  
 

OUR MOTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP MASS will be 
celebrated today, Sunday, June 26 at 3PM in the church. There 
will be a reception to follow in the gym. 
 

BAZAAR SALE on Sunday June 26 from 9:30AM-3PM in the 
school cafeteria.  New and lightly worn clothing, religious items, 
and food sale for breakfast and lunch.  
 

CALASANZ MOVEMENT SUMMER CAMP for all youth 
ages 12-16 will take place at St. Helena from June 27-30 from 4-
6PM. Fee $5. To register call the rectory. 
 

IMPORTANT PARISH CARNIVAL MEETINGS in the 
Rectory Meeting Room on Wednesday, June 29 after the 7PM 
Mass and on Sunday, July 2 after the Noon Mass. 
 

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 



A CROSS CATHOLIC OUTREACH representative will speak 
at all Masses on the weekend of July 2-3. Cross Catholic is a 
Catholic Ministry that mobilizes the global Catholic Church to 
transform the poor materially and spiritually. 
 

FOOD FOR THE POOR will send a representative to speak at 
all Masses on the weekend of  July 9-10. Your loving generosity 
will help feed starving children living in extreme poverty. 
 

ANNUAL MISSION APPEAL will take place at all Masses on 
the weekend of July 16-17.  The Mission Appeal this year is for 
the Catholic Diocese of Ondo in Nigeria. We also pray for the 40 
parishioners of St. Francis Xavier Church in Ondo who were 
murdered by terrorists in early June, and we ask for your kind  
generosity in the Mission Appeal collection.  
 
 

CARDINAL'S APPEAL-You can put your donation in an 
envelope and write your name and address, and put it in any 
upcoming second collection. The Cardinal’s Appeal funds the 
many archdiocesan apostolates serving the faithful through 
ministries such as Young Adult Outreach, Family Life, and 
Respect Life. Help us support the ministries of the Church 
through a gift to the Appeal! We thank you for your gift.  
 
 

COMMUNION TO THE SICK AND HOMEBOUND-Contact 
the rectory at 718-892-3232 if you would like the Holy Eucharist 
brought to your home. You may bring a pyx to Mass for it.  
 

RELIGIOUS GOODS ROOM will close today for the summer. 
It will open again in September.   
 
 

BIBLE STUDY on St. Luke is held every Tuesday at 1PM and 
7:30PM and Sunday at 11:15AM in the Green Building.  
 

ENGLISH PRAYER GROUP  meets only vir tually at 1PM 
every Saturday in June.   
 

SPANISH CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP meets on every 
Monday at 7:30PM in the church following the 7PM Mass. 
 

LEGION OF MARY meets every Sat at 1PM in the Rectory.  
They will pray the rosary in front of the church on Saturday, June 
25 at 1PM.  
 

DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET is also prayed in English every 
Saturday at 1:30PM vir tually and every Monday in Spanish 
in the church at 7:30PM. 
 

CHILD BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASSES in English 
and Spanish every Thursday at 7pm. You must call the 
rectory for an appointment. 
 

ST. HELENA FOOD PANTRY is open every Wednesday at 
12PM at the Westchester  Ave entrance to the Green Building. 
Food donations are always welcome. 
 
 

ST HELENA SCHOOL has seats open for  September  2022 
enrollment of Pre-K 3 and Pre-K 4. Please go to mySchools.nyc 
for more info and to sign up. The St. Helena code is XADQ. 
 

ROSA MYSTICA PILGRIMAGE to Edmeston, NY on Saturday, 
July 16 from 6:45AM-5PM by roundtr ip motor  coach. The 
cost is $65. This is a 4-hour trip, and the bus will leave from in 
front of the church and return at 9PM. Please bring payment to the 
rectory. There will be Eucharistic Adoration, Confessions, Rosary 
and Mass followed by a procession and the blessing of items. You 
can buy lunch or bring a bag lunch. For more info, please call 
Meera at 718-924-6657. 
 

 
 

ST. HELENA HOLY LAND TOUR-Fr. David will lead an 11-
day pilgrimage to Israel and Jordan from October 21-31, 2022. 
Renew your own wedding vows in Cana, the 
town of Jesus’ first miracle. We will all 
renew our own Baptismal vows at the sacred 
Jordan River, and of course, we will have 
daily Mass. We will also visit Jerusalem, 
Bethlehem, and Nazareth, Capernaum, Petra, 

Mt. Tabor, Mt. Carmel, Qumran, Tiberias, the Dead Sea, the Sea 
of Galilee, and so much more. We will stay at five different four-
star hotels. The cost is $4,300 per person from JFK.  This is the 
opportunity of a lifetime. A $500 deposit is required. Call the 
rectory at 718-892-3232 for a brochure and to reserve your spot. 
Also, invite all your friends because the trip is open to people 
from outside the parish.  
 

VIEW ON FORMED-Good, solid Catholic Information is so 
very important.  Everyone here at St. Helena's has a free parish 
subscription at www.formed.org. Just click the icon and join as a 
parishioner. Wednesday is the Solemnity of Saints Peter & Paul, 
Apostles. Study: Footprints of God: Peter: Keeper of the Keys or 
Paul: Contending for the Faith, Lectio: Peter or Lectio: 
Evangelization.  Watch Saint Peter, Paul of Tarsus, or The Bible 
Collection: Paul the Apostle.  Listen to: Saint Paul by Pope 
Benedict XVI, Truth and Life Audio Bible: Paul’s Letters, Simon, 
Called Peter, or The World of Saint Paul. On Friday Watch: St. 
Junipero Serra, A Man of God, A Mission of Love.   
 

CARDINAL DOLAN welcomed Carson v Makin, the Supreme 
Court decision that struck down a Maine education law that 
provided for tuition reimbursement for non-sectarian private 
schools—but not religious schools. “The Court has again affirmed 
that states cannot exclude religious schools from any generally-
available public benefits based on their religious affiliation or 
exercise,” said Cardinal Timothy Dolan of New York.   
 

THE SUPREME COURT on June 24 over turned Roe v. Wade, 
effectively ending recognition of a constitutional right to abortion 
and giving individual status the power to allow, limit, or ban the 
practice altogether. Almost half the states will restrict abortions. 
 

ND DIOCESE BEGINS BEATIFICATION PROCESS FOR 
LAYWOMAN-Michelle Duppong (1985-2015), who died of 
cancer, was a missionary for FOCUS (the Fellowship of Catholic 
University Students) and Director of Adult Faith Formation for 
the Diocese of Bismarck. “Michelle’s holiness of life and love for 
God certainly touched us here in the Diocese of Bismarck, at the 
University of Mary, and throughout FOCUS, but hers is also a 
witness which should also be shared with the universal Church,” 
said Bishop David Kagan of Bismarck.  
 

 

ONLINE DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES IN THEOLOGY 
THROUGH SAINT JOSEPH'S SEMINARY!-Take classes In-
person or online and expand your understanding of the Catholic 
Faith; Affordable tuition; Faithful to the Magisterium; More info: 
www.dunwoodie.edu.  Contact: sjsacademics@dunwoodie.edu  
 
 
 

FREE HEALTHY FOOD is given out every Tuesday at 1PM at 
1990 McGraw Ave. Text Essen to 726879 to pre-register. 
 
 

IF YOU TEST POSITIVE FOR COVID and are looking for 
treatment, call 212-268-4319 #9.  
 

WANTED-An apartment to share in the Parkchester area. Call 
Sosthene at 347-623-9204. 
 

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS (NA) meet every Saturday at 
11AM in the Calasanz Room. Peer support is so important. 
 

 
 

VIRTUAL AL-ANON MEETINGS-meet every Saturday at 
9AM. Call in at 712-770-5372, and the access code is: 178602. 
 

AA BIG BOOK in-person meetings have resumed at 7PM  in the 
Green Building on  Saturdays. The vir tual Zoom Meeting Code 
is 84360210329 and the password is dasolution. 
 

El Domingo 26, en la Misa de 12:00PM, rezaremos la Oración de 
Consagración al Sagrado, Corazón de Jesús. 
 

SOLEMNIDAD DE LOS SANTOS PEDRO Y PABLO-San 
Pedro, conocido originalmente como Simón, era pescador de 
profesión. Jesús llamó a Pedro, junto con su hermano Andrés, 
Santiago y Juan, a dejarlo todo para convertirse en sus seguidores. 

 

http://www.formed.org/
mailto:sjsacademics@dunwoodie.edu


Jesús les dijo: "Venid en pos de mí y os haré pescadores de 
hombres". Es por la confesión de fe de Pedro en Jesús como 
Mesías que Jesús le dio el apodo de "roca" y afirmó que era sobre 
la roca de la fe de Pedro que se levantaría la Iglesia. Todos los 
escritores de los Evangelios mencionan a Pedro en primer lugar 
cuando nombran a los apóstoles de Jesús. Sin embargo, una y otra 
vez en los Evangelios, Pedro demuestra que su fe es imperfecta, 
pero creciente. Dice cosas que hacen reaccionar fuertemente a 
Jesús: niega que se permita la muerte próxima de Jesús, le dice a 
Jesús en la Última Cena que nunca le lavará los pies, y niega la 
asociación con Jesús tres veces, incluso después de que Jesús 
predijera que lo haría. San Pedro puede mostrarnos lo difícil que 
puede ser realmente el discipulado, pero también es un ejemplo 
de que el Señor elige a los débiles y los hace fuertes para dar 
testimonio de Él. Pedro fue martirizado (crucificado boca abajo 
en una cruz) por la Fe en el año 64 en Roma, ciudad a la que 
sirvió como primer obispo. La fiesta de San Pedro es el 22 de 
febrero, fiesta del primado de San Pedro. 
 

Los antecedentes y el camino de fe de San Pablo son algo 
diferentes a los de San Pedro. Pablo, conocido originalmente 
como Saulo, era un judío educado y miembro del partido fariseo, 
además de ser ciudadano romano. Aparece por primera vez en las 
páginas de la Escritura en Hechos 7:58, como presente en el 
martirio de San Esteban, el primero de los seguidores de Jesús en 
ser condenado a muerte por su fe en Jesús. Saulo persiguió 
salvajemente a los cristianos, pero se convirtió dramáticamente al 
mismo que había estado persiguiendo después de ver a Jesús en 
una visión. A partir de ese momento, Saulo, ahora conocido como 
Pablo, volcó la misma energía con la que perseguía a los 
seguidores de Cristo en llevar el Evangelio de Jesús a muchas 
personas. Pablo viajó por la mayor parte de lo que era el Imperio 
Romano, estableciendo comunidades cristianas. Sus numerosas 
cartas constituyen la mayor parte de los escritos del Nuevo 
Testamento. Pablo también fue martirizado en Roma, tres años 
después de San Pedro, en el año 67, al ser decapitado (su 
ciudadanía romana no le permitió ser crucificado). La fiesta que 
conmemora su conversión es el 25 de enero. 
 

Pedro y Pablo representan dos enfoques sorprendentemente 
diferentes del discipulado. Pedro tuvo que aprender lentamente, 
cometer muchos errores en el camino, pero siempre experimentó 
el perdón compasivo y el estímulo de Jesús. Pablo, por otro lado, 
llegó a la fe inmediatamente y nunca retrocedió en su celo por 
Cristo después de eso. Muchos de nosotros podemos ver a estos 
dos grandes Apóstoles en nosotros mismos. Como Pedro, a veces 
fracasamos, pero perseveramos. Como Pablo, debemos arder 
siempre por el Señor y anunciarlo a todos y en todas las 
situaciones, sin importar lo difícil que pueda ser a veces hacerlo. 
La solemnidad de San Pedro y San Pablo se celebra el 29 de junio. 

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION AND CONFIRMATION          
PICTURES CAN BE PICKED UP IN THE RECTORY 

 

           WEEKLY COLLECTION:   June 19—$4,317.81 
                            Air Conditioning—$1,844.80 
 
 

Masses Live-Streamed from St. Helena take place Mon-Sat at 
8:30AM and Sun at 10AM in English and 12PM in Spanish 

www.facebook.com/St.HelenaBronx.  
 

Our Parish YouTube Channel is St. Helena Film Ministry.                               

             Mass Intentions  
June 26 – Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:00       +Stephen S. Wyzykiewicz and Charles Balais;    
 Father’s Day Novena 
10:00 S  +Trina Perez;  +Joey del Valle 
12:00 (Sp) +Maria del Carmen Valladares;   Flor Jaime-Healing Int 
3:00 Our Lady of Perpetual Help Filipino Mass 
5:00       +Carmen Delia Fascio;  +Eufemia Camerún 
6:30 (Fr)  +Margaret Bongyii & Raphael Mbinkar  
 

June 27 – Monday— Our Lady of Perpetual Help and  
               St. Cyril of Alexandria 
6:30*       In Thanksgiving for Favors Granted David and Sandra 
  Savino;   Father’s Day Novena 
8:30 S   Alfred Komla Aklassou-Healing Intention 
12:15      +Fr. Thomas Lynch 
7:00 (Sp)   Meera-Health Intention 
 

June 28 – Tuesday—St. Irenaeus 
6:30*    +Nicoletta Dimichino and Healing Intention for Jay Demers 
8:30 S    +Marie O’Connell 
12:15     +Walter Stephens 
 

June 29 – Wed— Solemnity of Sts. Peter & Paul, Apostles 
6:30        Alessandra Savino’s Utmost Facility to Achieve Salvation 
& for a Close & Loving Relationship with Her Paternal Grandmother 
8:30 S    For Peace in Togo, Africa 
12:15      +Marie O’Connell 
 
 

June 30 – Thurs— First Martyrs of the Holy Roman Church 
6:30       In Thanksgiving for Favors Granted to A. Savino 
8:30       Guidance for President Joe Biden 
12:15     Souls in Purgatory 
 

July 1 – First Friday—St. Junipero Serra   
6:30       +Alberto Brinz 
8:30 S   Deceased Members of Retutas and Corciega Families; 
 +Ann Hannwacker 
12:15       +Celina Rodriguez 
 

July 2 – First Saturday— St. Swithin 
6:30        David and Sandra Savino: That they Have the Capacity 
               to be Welcomed by God and for Health and Happiness 
               for as Long as they Live and for a Good Attitude Towards 
               David’s Mother 
8:30 S     Deceased Members of Torrens & Gramlich Families  
12:15  +Iris Garcia 
5:30 +Albert Hapatzky 
 

July 3 – Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:00       +Carlos Flores 
10:00 S  Deceased Members of Retutas and Corciega Families 
12:00 (Sp) +Maria del Carmen Valladares; +Joseph & Lidia Bastone 
5:00       +Theodore and Jean Bernard 
6:30(Fr) +Margaret Bongyii & Raphael Mbinkar 
   

Names only said in Prayer of the Faithful are in Italics                 
*not a public Mass;  +=deceased;  S=Mass is live-streamed   

 

 

Readings for the week of June 26, 2022 
Sunday: 1 Kgs 19:16b, 19-21/Ps 16:1-2, 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11/Gal 5:1, 13
-18/Lk 9:51-62; Monday: Am 2:6-10, 13-16/Ps 50:16bc-17, 18-19, 
20-21, 22-23/Mt 8:18-22; Tuesday: Am 3:1-8; 4:11-12/Ps 5:4b-6a, 6b
-7, 8/Mt 8:23-27; Wednesday: Vigil: Acts 3:1-10/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5/Gal 
1:11-20/Jn 21:15-19 Day: Acts 12:1-11/Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9/2 Tm 
4:6-8, 17-18/Mt 16:13-19; Thursday: Am 7:10-17/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11/
Mt 9:1-8; Friday: Am 8:4-6, 9-12/Ps 119:2, 10, 20, 30, 40, 131/Mt 
9:9-13; Saturday: Am 9:11-15/Ps 85:9ab and 10, 11-12, 13-14/Mt 
9:14-17’; Next Sunday: Is 66:10-14c/Ps 66:1-3, 4-5, 6-7, 16, 20 [1]/
Gal 6:14-18/Lk 10:1-12, 17-20 or 10:1-9             

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 


